Thank you very much for your booking:
Here is some information that we think might be useful for your visit.
Directions
Post code is SP5 5DD
From Salisbury: Take the A354 towards Blandford. Go through Coombe Bissett. Approximately
one mile after the dual carriage way, take the right hand turning to Woodyates/Bowerchalke. Go
along this narrow country road for a few miles, until you reach a T junction. Turn left, carry on
until you get to a sharp right hand bend, and then a sharp left hand bend. Don’t go round it, but go
straight over down a track to an electric gate with a sign saying “Woodminton Farm”. Press green
button and go through. Follow the signs to the campsite.
From Blandford: Take A354 towards Salisbury. Go through Pimperne, Tarrant Hinton, get to
Sixpenny Handley roundabout and turn left. Take the next right, and go out of village. Carry on a
few miles, up through an avenue, then down a steep hill into Bowerchalke. At the bottom of hill, go
first left. Black gate with sign saying Woodminton Farm. Carry on as above.
Check in is from 3.30 pm and check out is no later than 11 am.
What we think you may still need to bring
Torch, outdoor clothes/shoes, bikes, games, towels, teatowels, extra blankets for cooler months,
food and drink, satnav for trips out, all bedding for futons. Flip flops or similar/dressing gown are
recommended for the shower. Charcoal/kindling (we supply logs). It might be worth buying
groceries on your way, as we do not have many shops very near.
Where to park and access to the site/checking in.
On initial arrival, go past the farmhouse, and follow the signs to the campsite. Please park your car
considerately in the parking area. Please don’t drive onto the site! All the tents have different
names – go and find yours and Duncan will come down to greet you and bring you your cool box at
approx 6pm. If you need anything before that, we live in the stable conversion (The Old Stables)
opposite the farmhouse. We have a terrier, Pip, and a sheepdog Belle, both of whom bark initially
but are very friendly!
Contact numbers
Duncan: 07974 090582 Home: 01722 780881 Fiona: 07765 124248
Thank you, we look forward to meeting you!

